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JUST FOR INSTANCE.secure' 'prohibition under the subterfuge that the bil
THE MORNING ASTORIAN. is a local option measure is downright dishonest. To

point out such matters as this is the sphere of the fair
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as a result, Massachusetts has const ructed hundreds
of miles of fine roads. Connecticut operates on much"There is a clause in the local option law which I'ure, Fresh
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for attack by opponents of the measure. The bill
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By the New York plan the state pays one-ha-lf theother hand, however, if a county votes for prohibition
any precinct which might vote against it will be. sub-

ject to the will of the majority of the voters of the

cost of building roads, the counties 35 per cent and
the townships 15 per cent. Appropriations have
reached a total of over $2,000,000, last ycar'g install-

ment being $600,000. Pennsylvania, at the last ses
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In spite of local option laws we re

sion of the legislature, appropriated a lump sum of
. Kindly publish the section of the local option law

which contains the clause to which you refer. I am
fond of studying the "king's English," and will 6,500,000 for good roads, the state to pay two-third- s

and the counties and townships one-sixt- h each. But
apectfully submit the statement that

6nsider it a favor to one of your subscribers.
Mrs. C. A. Gearhabt, there seems to be a loophole in the law in the matter Astoria will retain the Columbia bar!
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cost. Already the roads built on this basis in Massa-

chusetts, New York, New JSrsey and Connecticut are
ceed to hitch her wagon to a star and
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election, or as soon thereafter as practicable, hold a

special session; and if a majority of the voters here-

on (reference being made, of course, to the proposal
for local option) in the county as a whole, or in any
subdivisions in the county as a whole, or in any pre-ein- ct

in the county are 'for prohibition,' said court
shall immediately make an order declaring the re-

sult of said vote and absolutely prohibiting the sale

an impressive lesson on the value of the good roads
movement.
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RUSSIA'S GRAVE PROBLEM.

The most serious problem Russia ha.1 to solve is! Also the fond father who has to payof intoxicating liquors within the prescribed limits,
except for the purposes and under the regulatons the problem of transportation for men and supplies
specified herein, until such time as the qualified vbt to the seat of war, says the Tacoma Ledger. The

Trans-Siberia- n railway is completely monopolized by

for the drens.

Diogenes had Just found an honest
man and blew out his lantern. , "I'm
glad I have you," said the Immortal,
"because Itockefeler has Jut made a

ers therein, at a legal election held for that purpose,
by a majority vote decide otherwise. . . . The

the government, to the discomfiture and ruin of

commercial interests along the route, but the railroad
eounty court shall issue an order of prohibition for
each and every subdivision as a whole voting 'for
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voted 'against prohibition.' " the government traffic. It has been said that the It wna after the battle of Waterloo
Mrs. . Gearhart may well suggest that the law Works H.w.cvuoa,

Maimgcr
"I only auk one thing," said Napoleon,railroad would be able to transport something like

150,000 men to the far east monthly. The military and that la that, you will not let the
Topeka school directors tamperwlihmy
fame." Melng Rxsured that his wlxhes rxixxi,rrixixixxxxxxiixxiirnrTiiriiiirtrTTTyyxTTTTTTTcorrespondent of the London Times, who is familiar

with actual conditioas, declares that this is ridiculous, Mwould be obeyed he went to St. Helena
with a happy heart.and expresses the belief that Russia cannot send 20, McCULLEY.

000 men a month to the east in condition to take the
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field, and regards it as an impossibility to transport
provisions enough to feed the Russian force in the
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Portland, May 27. Western Oregon

Saturday partly cloudy and occasionaleast by this route. WASHINQTON MARKET. - CHRISTENS0N ft CO BaTo transport a full Russian army corps, consist ly threatening; Eustern Oregon, fair rmmnmmu TT;ing of 41,000 men, 124 guns, 3717 carriages and 17,- -

raises a nice point for the student of the king's Eng-
lish. The clause of the law is capable of the legal
interpretation which has been placed upon it. On

its face it seems innocent enough and quite fair, but
the following construction will present it in a dif-

ferent light. We shall quote from section 10 as fol-

lows to show that the law is calculated to render all

f the precincts of a county prohibition territory
should the majority of the voters of the county vote
for prohibition :

"And if a majority of the votes hereon in the

eounty as a whole (or in any subdivisions of the
eounty as a whole, or in any precinct in the county)
are for prohibition, said court shall immediately make
an order declaring the result of said vote and abso-

lutely prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors
within the prescribed limits. "

By eliminating that portion of the clause which

appears in the foregoing paragraph in parentheses
the real meaning of the clause becomes apparent. In
other words, if a majority of the voters of the county
are for prohibition the court shall declare the county
prohibition territory. The law makes no such dis-

tinction the other way, merely declaring that, though

000 horses, including the cavalry division, from Mos-

cow to Mukden, would completely monopolize the
traffic facilities of the Trans-Siberia- n railway for
two months and a half, according to the calculations
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of this military expert. The infantry divisions of
the Tenth, and Seventeenth Russian army corps are

already at the front, and the residue of both corps
was to arrive at Harbin April 15, but is more than a

month overdue, while the Fourth Siberian army corps
is also scattered all along the route. If this is a true
report of existing conditions along the Trans-Sibe- r
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ian railway, theer is nothing surprising in General

Kuropatkin's retreat and concentration of forces at
Mukden.
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The Trans-Siberia- n railway is a single track- - nar
row gauge affair, and the crossing of Lake BaikaJ
creats an exasperating delay. The equipment of

rolling stock is limited, and it is to be remembered
that before the outbreak of the war one through train
a week was all that was being sent over the road. The

railway upon which the Russians must depend is not
to be compared with an American trans-continent- al

line.

Japan, on the other hand, is near her base, and
can send two men into Manchuria, and an abundance
of supplies, while Russia is sending one to the front.
The conditions are unequal, with a decided advantage
resting with the Japanese. -
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the majority vote of the county may be against pro-

hibition, those precincts voting for it shall be de-

clared prohibition territory. The king's English,
when woven into expressions by lawyers, is oftimes

bewildering, but occasionally other lawyers who are
versed in the art of literary deception hunt out these

shrewdly hidden meanings and (for a competence,
no doubt) show them up.

The Astorian has no fight to make agaiast the
local option law, in the first place for the reason that
it has not the remotest idea the law will ever meet
the approval of the voters of the state, and in the
second place because the men directly interested can

be depended upon, it is to be presumed, to make their
own fight. Our reference to the deception of sec-

tion 10 was due only to a desire to call attention to
the fact that the bill does not provide for "local op-

tion," except in the event that the majority of vot-

ers of all the precincts of a county are against it, but

that it provides for absolute prohibition in the event

of the majority of voters supporting the measure.

Laws ought to be called by their right names. This

law was unquestionably framed for the purpose of

deception, and it is only just that the voters should

be acquainted with the fact. , The evident effort to
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nois. That's a diplomatic way of declaring against
the renomination of Governor Yates.
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